COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY

Date: May 15, 2002
Time: 8:50 a.m.
Location: Covel Commons
Los Angeles Campus

Agenda - Open Session

Action Approval of the Minutes of the Meetings of January 16-17 and March 12 and 14, 2002

302 Discussion Report on California State Summer School for Mathematics and Science (COSMOS)

303 Discussion Admissions Testing

304 Discussion Status Report on Implementation of the Eligibility in the Local Context Policy

305 Discussion The UC Center in Washington: A New Face in the Nation’s Capital

306 Discussion Report on UC Astronomy - ORAL report: no written item

307 Information Fundraising Campaign Extension and Revised Goal, Los Angeles Campus

Committee Membership: Regents Montoya, Sayles, Connerly, Bustamante, Lansing, Marcus, T. Davis, Lozano, Saban, Wesson, G. Davis, Moores, Eastin, Johnson, Davies, and Atkinson; Advisory members Ligot-Gordon, Sainick, and Terrazas